Mapping cerebral glucose metabolism during spatial learning: interactions of development and traumatic brain injury.
Previous studies have demonstrated that, compared to adults, postnatal day 17 (P17) and P28 rats show remarkable cognitive recovery in the Morris water maze (MWM) following fluid percussion injury (FPI). This observed age-at-trauma effect could result from either younger animals solving the MWM task using noninjured neural circuitry or an inability of adult and P28 brains to activate appropriate neural networks due to trauma-induced neurological dysfunction. To address these possibilities, we compared "activated" brain regions during normal MWM acquisition and following FP injury. To generate "activated" images of the brain while animals were performing the MWM task, qualitative [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose was conducted on days 2, 5, and 14 during training in sham and injured adult, P28, and P17 rats. When maturational changes in cerebral glucose metabolism are taken into account, the results suggests similar activity changes in the cerebral cortex and lacunosum moleculare of CA1 during acquisition in all age groups, suggesting that the developmental rates of MWM learning do not correspond to different patterns of activated cerebral metabolism. Injured P17s, showing no latency deficits, revealed activated cerebral metabolic patterns similar to noninjured P17 animals. In P28 and adult cases, animals exhibited cognitive deficits and their metabolic studies indicated that the cortical-hippocampal pattern of activation was disrupted by marked injury-induced metabolic depression, which primarily affected the ipsilateral hemisphere and lasted for as long as 14 days in adult animals.